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THE CITfS LIABILITY. cision in the Batimrat case, and no one 
can eay what conclnaion they will ar
rivé at upon the facts of this. The pol
icy Of the City in courting an adverse 
decision, when they might settle it for a 
comparative- trifle, was, ha thought, 
simple madness.

Counsel on both sides concurred with 
His Loraship in the opinion that a com- 
promise settlement could have been 
reached for a most moderate sum a short 
time ago, and thato-ae Mr. Wilson sug
gested—insurance companies as well as 
the government and the tramway peo
ple, would have willingly assisted.

. “?ving for judgment, Mr. Wilson 
maintained that the only thing requir
ing present consideration was the find- 
infc °f the special jury, the question of 
noJ>L.®a1^ no* ?ow being under debate.*

Chief Justice Davie did not endorse 
this view, but suggested that counsel for 
Mrs. Gordon should deal with the ques
tion of non-suit, as well.
4L1? complying, Mr. Wilson submitted 
that the findings should not be separ
ately considered and criticised, but 
rather that they should be taken in en
tirety, in which case the misfeasance was 
plainly found. Counsel then proceeded 
to discuss the findings in question, 
tending that the answers of the jury to 
the questions placed before them 
amounted in reality to a direct finding 
of ■ misfeasance. As reasonable men, 
those in charge of the corporation affairs 
should have ascertained the carrying 
capacity of th6 bridge—every answer of 
the jury from A. to N. was pertinent to 
this issue with the exception of M., 
which had nothing to do with the point 
now under discussion. The jury 
having determined that the bridge 
at the time of its collapse 
insufficient to sustain ordinary traffic, 
it was not material whether or not the 
car which went through had been over
loaded. The questions to the jury had 
all been based on the statement of claim 
and the answers in every case had been 
affirmative. Counsel contended that 
these answers severally and collectively 
constituted a distinct finding of mis
feasance, entitling the plaintiff to judg
ment. The jury had found that 
much as the corporation had in January, 
1891, assumed the care and mainten
ance of Point Ellice bridge, the duty 
resting upon the city wa/ precisely the 
same as it would have been had tbe cor
poration been the original builders—the 
remedy for non-performance of that 
duty being indictment for passive wrong
doing. In this connection several auth
orities were cited as to the duty of the 
corporation, not as to the actionable 
liability—Harold v. Simcoe, 16 U.C.C.P., 
p. 43;18 U.C.C.P., p. 1; Rex v. Bucks, 
11. Rev. Reports, p. 347 ; Rex v. Kent, 
16 Rev. Reports, p. 330 ; Reg. v. South
ampton, 19 Q.B.D., p. 592; and also 
Dillon on Corporations, p. 1.267, sec. 
1,009. Interpreting the answers of the 
jury .in the light of these, Mr. Wilson 
held that the finding had been directly 

of misfeasânce ; he accordingly sub
mitted that the plaintiff was entitled to 
judgment, and moved that it be entered.

The Chief J ustice—But assuming that 
there has been misfeasance, is it clear 
that the Corporation are liable?

Mr. Wilson—That appears to be an 
undoubted proposition. It is the result 
to be found in all this class of cases. 
They are liable to action if guilty of 
active wrongdoing, though liable only to 
indictment in the event of their wrong
doing beiqg passive.

The Chief Justice—It is true you will 
find many quotations in the cases before 
the Privy Council, tending to'show that 
for direct misfeasance the Corporation 
are liable, but can you find any cases 
where the Privy Council has so held 
when the point has been distinctly be
fore them. Can you point me to any 
authorities, other than the Bathurst case, 
where a corporation has been held liable 
for acts of misfeasance? In McKinnon 
v. Penson (23 L. J.) we find a practical 
denial of corporation liability even for 
acts of positive misfeasance. The 
sons given lie equally against an action 
for misfeasance as for nonfeasance.

the country three or four years after the 
cause of action accrued, might be com
pelled to pay for acts of omission or 
commission in which they had taken no 
part.” ‘

Mr. Wilson in concluding his argu
ment cited several authorities to show 
that the Corporation should be held 
liable, having shut their eyes to a 
knowledge available of defects ; among 
them Jones v. Gordon, 2 Ap. Cases, p.
626; the Mildrid Case, 8 Ap. Cases, p.
886 ; Mersey Docks v. Penhallow, Law 
Rpte. 1 House of Lords, pp. 93 and 104.
As to the liability of the Corporation for 
acts of misfeasance counsel cited Pendle- 
bury v. Greenhalgh, 1 Q.B.D. Sum
ming up, counsel held that the Corpora
tion had at the time of the accident ex
clusive control of Point Ellice bridge ; 
that the Corporation was liable to pro
perly maintain the structure ; that the 
Corporation knew, or should have 
known, of the frailty of the structure ; 
and that, practically, the Corporation 
had by negligence set a trap for the un
wary by permitting passengers to make 
use of the bridge. He thereupon moved 
for judgment.

Mr. Cassidy on the other hand argued 
that the regl defendants in this action, 
out of whom the damages must be levied, 

ratepayers of the city of Vic
toria, present and future. The question 
was whether any wrongful act had been 
committed in regard to this bridge by 
any person or persons legallv represent
ing such ratepayers in the doing of the 
acts complained of as being negligent.
The Municipal Act only made the cor
porate body the representative of 
the ratepayers for the purposes set 
forth in the act which defines its powers 
and duties. The act in itself did 
give the city any power or impose any 
duty upon it in regard to roads, streets 
or bridges. It gave it the power to 
assume control of that subject by passing 
by-laws by means of, which the city 
might provide for the building mainten
ance, repair, etc., of such roads or 
bridges. Until such corporate assump
tion of the powers to deal with the sub
ject, all acts to that end done by the 
council or any of its servants were not 
corporate acts, but individual acts of 
those undertaking the work—No by-law 
had been proved. (Waterous Company 
v. Palmerston, 21 S.C.R., p. 556; Ber
nardine v. Dufferin, 19 S.C.R., p. 581.)
Assuming, however, that the corpor
ation had legally undertaken the charge 
of the bridge, it was not liable to an 
action either for misfeasance or nonfeas- 
ance, there being no statutory obliga
tion or civil liability created. (Russel 
v. Men of Deven, 2 Term Rep., p. 667;
McKinnon v. Penson, 9 Ex., p. 609;
Campbell v. St. John, 26 S. C. R., 
p. 1; Wallis v. Assiniboia, 4 
Man., L. R.) In cases where non
feasance only had been made out. ■■ *.. 
the plaintiffs had failed and the . Actlve Pr°spectmg, generally in 
Privy Council had put its judgment on boats’18 going on for 400 miles up the 
the ground that there was no misfeas- coast from Vancouver. We went up
r“rVborafiorwa7l0ianbleCafora°nigbgeh^ ™ ^
act of commission-unless there had been re8lons> fifty miles into the in- 
a statutory duty carefully to do the act terlor and 120 miles from Vancou- 
in question. Assuming that the city v.er Ve worked around Powell’s lake, 
was liable for misfeasance there was no ï*8ht in the Coast range, surrounded 
evidence and no finding of the jury that “F mountains 5,000 to 8,000 feet high, 
any act for which the city was blame- J118 about forty miles long and three or 
able caused the disaster. It appeared *°!lr miles wide, with an island in the 
by the evidence and also by the findings middle fourteen miles long and three to 
of the jury that there were numerous hve miles wide. The climate is very 
serious defects in the bridge, par- mlId and there is no snow till you reach 
ticularly having regard to the an elevation of 4,000 feet. The principal 
strains it was called upon to support. ™®k is gra°ite, with intrusive porphyry 
B was found specifically that the bridge d ,,a and biorite. The ledges are gen- 
was not strong enough to carry the large era“y m contact between granite and 
cars either alone or when loaded, and PorPbyry, mostly running southeast by 
that the car in question was overloaded northwest, and are mineralized more or 
at the time of the accident, and, as the leaa clear across with copper sulphides 
legal responsibility of tbe city only had associated with galena. We made several 
reference to the very slight alterations locations and expect to return very soon, 
in the bridge made by it, the inference, “The south end of Powell’s lake 
in the absence of an express and defi- comes within one mile of Malaspina 
nite finding to the contrary, would be atrait8 and Powell river will afford water 
that the disaster was caused by some of trapsportation for half that distance, 
the numerous and glaring defects of while for the other half ore will have to 
which the city was not responsible, and °e trammed. The lake is deep and 
it was necessary, therefore, to read any navigable and well sheltered from 
finding pointing to the city as the real 8torm8- It is only one of many similar 

Mr. Wilson mentioned the Bathurst cause at least without any inference lakes m the coast range all the 
case as showing that liability could be against the city. The jury had found t0 Alaska.
supported on the ground of misfeasance that the immediate cause of the acci- !,' Rivers Inlet, a little over 300 
as well as that of nonfeasance. dent was the breaking of a hanger, and miles from Vancouver, a big strike has

The Chief Justice observed that this that the missing hanger strengthened ?een madeby a man named Grant. He 
Bathurst case had no doubt long been a the conclusion. When further asked has a number of ledges in a elate forma- 
trap into which many colonial courts whether any of the substituted stirrup tion, carrying free gold and black sul- 
had fallen. The Privy Council itself hangers pht in by the city broke whether Phurets, and one specimen I saw would 
had so modified its decision in that case ®t the welds or elsewhere they answered ru“ thousands of dollars, 
that it was hard to say what that case Wnly> “there is no evidence to In British Columbia they have what 
was now authority for. A positive show;” and added, ‘‘in our we lapk—plenty of outside capital and 
dictum that for misfeasance the Cor- opinion the missing stirrup hanger must considerablelocal capital for the develop- 
poratiop is liable was found in Sydney have broken at the weld, as otherwise it ment of their mines. A man who lo- 
V. Bourke, but according to Russell v. would have been attached to the floor î? 4clflt? can »? to Vancouver or 
The Men of Devon and ^fKinnon v. beam.” The broken hanger was not one Westminster alfo Sell it for a good 
Preston, it seemed to him that the sanie °J those converted by the city. It alone PJ1“v„TlmeB are 1™P;ovm8 Ter-V raPid' 
reason that they were not liable for non- ”.aB J?dlcated by the jury as the cause of |y at Vancouver and they have not felt 
feasance would apply also to misfeasance, the disaster. As tp the rowing ha;;„, the depression as we did here. Some 
However, he was Lund to follow the mlsht possibly, as the jury suggested Rood brick and Stone building» are going 
dictum of the Privy Council in the have broken at one of the welds put in UP< ag Well as a number of handsome 
latest case, that of Sydney v. Bourke ^-v t,le city: whether as the result of the re8idenc-es towards the park.
The principal reason for their non-re- collapse Of the bridge or not was not . “Alî accident happened on Powel 
sponsibility was that the ratepayers suggested ; it was not, at all events, even I rlver the day We came out, wLlîb 1 have 
constitute a fluctuating body and it suggested that its breaking was a cause not aeeD i» ihy of the newspaper». A 
was not just to hold the ratepayers of ?f the disaster; everything in regard to Pr°specCor named McDonald, of Union, 
to-day responsible for the misdeeds of ifc was necessarily mere speculation "-C., was tkfowned while attempting to 
the ratepayers of yesterday. though it was enough to say that there croaa thé_ rapide in a canoe. He struck

As instances in which corporations wa! no de4?ite hading in regard to it a r°ck’ hla caBoe was smashed to pieces 
had been held liable for misfeasance Mr S?-d ev,den<re-, The city not then jand he “ever rose to the surface.”
•Wilson 'quoted Smith v. West Derby ^elng shown liable in regard to the 
Local Board, 3 C.P., p. 423. 7 hangers. In what were they blameable?, ,r, „ , . ... .

ratenavers vmiJhiM®.ar the ‘hey should decide to be the cause o7the The Properties owned by this company
s7onPsibte anfe^sdt?L wtf0 !”.' disaster, they were asked, “ Was the city comprise the Silver Cup, Sunshine and 

?,;,>?? exlatl°8 body for what that blameable for such cause.” They distinct- the Towser claims, all in the Lardeau 
L? thetere ,v haV6i “?d7 .8°od- ly refused to eav so. They s/id-‘Yes country Preparations are already

hat!f theJTl eatate ln ‘he because having been made aware of the bein8 made to develop them on a 
adLtiAnh7f7hfinC,ba?g?d handa’ and ‘he bad condition of the bridge through the large scale. The directors are the fol- 

°ih!prmC.lple suggested would report of the engineer and otherwise lowing : P-S. Barnard, Thomas Dunn
.11 Syinto£'dt“,M°D they attempted repairs but t^work William Farrell, J. H’. Payne, R. N.’
iudvmfL wn?lHtbL whicb, before was not sufficiently well done to gorne'Payne’ R. Northall Laurie and 
n V f p n « t0 Plcker- strengthen the structure. In our opinion Hon- F°rbes G. Vernon,
is to^the8 resMnsiSifJLf th r was their duty to first ascertam the The Adventurers of British Columbia, 

nmafu™ responsibility of the Cor- carrying capacity of the bridge before wlth ‘he modest capital of £25,000, have 
wa™ donef OToLrte^Mr w‘i h® W.?rS allowing such heavy cars to pass^ver it.” ?ad,their stock largely subscribed in 
Cox vpS ' fi.!11;0" c,ted That was a finding of acts of nonfeasance London- 
Kft!J_J^o«aCklD8t°n’-.64 T-T Times, p. disassociated from the found cause of the

agtewusaasM: SSSrS?®

af d,stmgui8hed from miles. An assay of the surface rock 
omission, and that the disaster was the gives $7 in gold and over $2 in ail 
result of that act and not otherwise, the ton. Already six cllims havl been 
Here it was not even left to inference or located on this ledge, viz. • Pittston Fire 
speculation, the jury refuse to find the Fly, Sunderland, Victoria ?T„’hiu! 
corporation blameable in relation to the and Pet. Just as soon as the
cause. Such a point must not, trail is completed to h
however, be left,to inference or specula- pack animals taking in tools and sun
r.sif'cïïsssps.iv;. jar*"*- -"t *•
wood, 12 0.R. 402.) The city was not I THE golden cache.
morally responsible. If it could be said A telegram received by Mr J M Mac 
that the duty of the efty -to inspect, to kinnon, president of the Holden Cache 
reconstruct, and repair the bridge and Company, states that fnn/ c«,?0? rput it in a fit condUion for the traffic machine^ have been dehve^t he
7“ a , responsibility clearly indi- mine, with two more to fofiow immedi 
cated by statute or otherwise as atejy. w

statutes, their only guide and source of 
power, were silent on the point, and 
there was no suggestion to them by the 
government of such a duty when the 
bridge was taken within the city limits 

Mr. Wilson replied at length, dealing 
both with the authorities upon which 

Mr. Cassidy relied and witji the question 
of a non-suit. Counsel for the Corpora
tion was also accorded 
tnni
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.

Argument on the Point Ellice 
Bridge Case Heard By The 

Chief Justice. Vf1

ïgifc “ companies Act,” Part iv., and Amending Acts.
“The Gold Fields of Britith Co.umbia, 

Limited’’ {Foreign).

Registered the 9th day of April. 1897.

ft1am' Mr. Cassidy Contends That the City 
Did Not Assume the Charge 

of Bridges. '

a a second oppor- 
ty to advance his arguments, and, 
Wilson having made application to 

put in a copy of the Provincial Gazette 
containing publication of the city Esti
mates By-law of 1892—in disproof of Mr. 
Cassidy s contention thttf the city had 
not availed itself of the authority given 
by statute to pass by-laws for the 
management of streets and bridges, in 

the motion for judgment, 
the Chief Justice said :

“ As 1 consider that I have not suf
ficient material before me upon which 
to deliver judgment in the absence of 
Fona w“ether a by-law was passed in 
1892 authorizing the expenditure of 
public money in the maintenance 
and repair of bridges, I direct 
the motion to stand over for 
further consideration, and I also direct 
an inquiry as to whether any and what 

w.aa Pa86ed by the council in 
1892 relative to the expenditure of cor
porate moneys on bridges, such inquiry 
to proceed before myself on Saturday 
morning, at 10.30 o’clock.

i» Mr.mB
I

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “The Gold Fields of 

British Columbia, Limited ” (Foreign), 
uïmer the ‘‘Companies Act,” Part IV., 
amending*ore^n Companies,” and

The head office of the said Company is 
situated m England.

The objects for which 
estabhshed

sp The Chief Justice Refers Again to 
the Advantage of a Compro

mise Settlement.
4m :

ÎÏM«

4saTU«"'b?,.vs:'*
rendered to the Company,Yn fully or pal 
paid shares or stock, debentures orPm, 
secondes of the Company, and to in such payments or gifts by-way of bon™" 
otherwise, and either in money or in a

^,fLhtn&faLaÆî!L;r
make any payments or’ agree to pay ' 
commissions, with or without any consider 
aMon n'ovmg to the Company if h s sidered by die directors in the interests
Comp!iynyrslonto do: " ‘° the

-j; i'
I A case of vital interest to the city and 

citizens of Victoria was before Chief 
J ustice Davie all Thursday in the Su
preme court, upon motion by Mr. 
Charles Wilson, Q.C. of Vancouver, for 
judgment in the action of Gordon v. the 
Corporation—the first of the damage 
suits arising out of the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster. All evidence had been 
taken in the matter at the recent trial in 
Vancouver when a series of questions 
was left with the special jury, to which 
they returned the following answers, in 
the main affirmatory of the statement of 
claim :

1\ Q. What was the proximate, that is 
to say, the immediate cause of the acci
dent?

A. We find the accident was caused by 
the breaking of a hanger; this we consider 
proved by the fact that one was broken, and 
no other strain so great could have been 
put upon it at the time of the accident as 
that caused by the car passing over it ; we 
further think the missing hanger strength
ens this conclusion.

2. Q. Was the corporation blameable for 
such cause, and how ?

A. Yes, because having been made 
aware of the bad condition of the bridge, 
through tbe report of the engineer and 
otherwise, they attempted repairs, but the 
work was not done sufficiently well to 
strengthen the structure. In onr opinion 
it was their duty to first ascertain the car
rying capacity of the bridge before allowing 
such heavy cars to pass over it.

3. Q. Was the accident due to any act 
or negligence on the part of the railway 
company, and, if so, describe such act or 
negligence ?

A. No.
Q. After having answered the above 

questions, please say whether in your belief 
any of the substituted stirrups pat in by 
the Corporation broke, either at the welds 
or otherwise, and how.

A. There is no evidence to show, but in 
our opinion the missing stirrup hanger 
must have broken at the welds, otherwise 
it would have been found attached to the 
floor beam.

la) Q. Did the Corporation at the time 
of the repairs made in 1892 know the plan 
and design of the bridge, the method of 
construction, and «the nature of the ma
terial employed and the capacity of the 
bridge?

A. No.
(b) Q. If not, could the Corporation 

have readily acquired that information, 
and did they refrain from so doing?

A. Yes.
(c) Q. Did the Corporation assume the 

entire charge, control and management of 
the bridge, and if so, when ?

A. Yes; January 8,1891.
(d) Q. Did the Company first begin to 

run big cars across the bridge before or 
after the Corporation assumed 
the bridge ?

A. After.
(e) Q. Did the Corporation, with a view 

to increased traffic and the use by the com
pany of larger cars, effect any alterations 
in the bridge?

A. Yes.
(f.) Q. Were such alterations (if made) 

done properly, having regard to the intend
ed use by the company of large cars such 
as the one in which the deceased was car
ried?

A. No.
(g.) Q. Did the then company in 1892, 

with the consent of the Corporation, make 
any alterations in the bridge ?

(h.) Q. Were such alterations by tbe 
company proper, having regard to the in
tended use by the company of large cars 
such as the one in which the deceased was 
carried ?

the Company is

(1.) To prospect and explore for the pur
pose of obtaining information, and also to 
acquire and enter into treaties and con
tracts, and engagements of any description, 
and either absolute or conditional, with 
respect to mines, mining rights, minerals, 
lands, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers 
and property of every or any nature situate 
in any part of British Columbia or else
where ; and to negotiate for and acquire 
concessions, privileges and rights, absolute 
or conditional, from any sovereign, powers, 
rulers, governments or states, or person or 
persons, or from any corporate or other 
body, and to enter into any arrangement 
with any government, ruler or authority, 
municipal or otherwise, for any purposes 
or to any effect, and from time to time to 
alter and vary the same accordingly :

(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, 
trading and financial business of any and 
every description, either as principals or 
agents, and to buy, sell and enter into con
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re
spect of stocks, shares, debentures, deben
ture stock, bonds, obligations, options and 
securities of every or any description in 
any part of the world :

(3.) To purchase, take on lease, or ac
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other
wise, lands, forests, buildings, harbours, 
mines, mining rights, patents or other 
rights or claims (whether absolute,Nexclu
sive, opti nal. conditional or limited) and 
any > ther kind of property in /any part of 
British Columbia or elsewhere, and in par
ticular to adopt and carry into effect an 
agreement dated the 29th day of December,
1896, and made between the Gold Explor
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit
ish Columbia, Limited, of theoné part, and m \ t.i ÂKtn.-n . .Henry Alfred Wardley, on behaff of this Act oVparlitmpnr P^^nal order or 
Company, of the other part, with or with- nanv to earrv >en?Vlln£. the Com-
out modification : £an/<^rr5r.an^ lts objects into efleet.

(4.) To work, win, quarry, convert manu- e“ectmS any modification of the
facture, use, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re- nuroose whtl0n’ °r foJ- any other 
fine, or otherwise treat and render market- onnoïï flnv expedient, and to
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal wMc^mav^ei^ 
m metalliferous quartz and ore, and other Hi lcalculated directly 
mineral and metal substances and pr> esS 7 P J ® the ComPan>'’
every description^8 atonea and Produca of (24.) To undertake and execute any trusts.

(5.) To carry on and transact the busi- Ibïe and either8 Jatnh^n^87 se.ehra desir' 
ness o merchants, contractors, carriers by , & ? Vn ™îf Æ „ultlol?8ly or otherwise : 
land and water, formers, traziers traders aS A? pay any commission or broker- 
in and manufacturers of all kinds of mer- ticu/of anv^ari^f subscrip-
chandise, goods, provisions and articles ?,ny Parfc the share or loan capitaland to carSy on’lL busluesset of bankere! moled bTlH^nmnlL’7 COmW 
capitalists, ship-owners, managers of es- rvîmn.r, - ‘h18. Company, or in winch this 
tales, farms, nSnes, rffiiways oTotber nro- £?™?a,Vy 0r mtenâs ‘° be interested, and 
perties; gnd financial agents and brokerein underwriting SMhSh]8? Pers°ns for

veniently carried on in connection® with, ISsms of caritaHni f!*!lrantfe'"!; tkf 

quire by*pnrehase!1 hSeC o^othè'/wise "^amî
carry out, maintoin improve develon n? a like character, or as ? société
manage work, control and superintend carr/L the “buLnesdof a"d '°
any roads, ways, brid es, harbours, reser- . r Company, or

» wlvs 23ÎS?quays wharves, furnaces, mil ’s crushing ot’Lr style ^Lme6-^th6 world’und” a:ly
h^Les Ihipf fteaL°erk3Stuef bkrae’s f27'] draw‘ accept, make, indorse, dis.
inerveSi<RmmdtivesI^M«’nnifS|innf^fAi?aC*1^ count and "egotiate bills of exchange, prom- 
paraliis and other nhfnt and wnit. ?' îssory notes> warrants and other negotiable

cPoan!rnIendto0tsubrsFdlase aandd otherw^ Jd “S'Î“to ffiFtriLt^11 b8nk ?H°teS: ,
and take part in anv such constructions • b*8'-1 lo dlstr‘bnte among the members works or Snerations 7 constructions, m specie, any property of the Company, or
, (7 \ To cultivate lands and n.n ,■ any proceeds of sale or/disposal of an v prop-

Son,nnyanv-the Pr6perty and of the (31.J It is expressly declared that the in-
/u » 'PfZ pet « hi i «h ar.fi onrvnrxrt t teutiou is that the objects set forth in each

the establishment or the support 0F assœi’- FLÎ5'^ 

veffienc^calcuiated^iF^benefit^molov0?" ?nd srhaU be in nowfoe ifmTted “rimed

^ hi . he guarantee money for chan- deemed to mclude any parflfership or 
tableor benevofent objects, or for any ex- other body of persons, whether incorpoiat- 
hiintion. or for any public, general or use- çd 6r Tu>t incorporated, and whether domi- 

/in eî : ...... A , ... ciled In the United Kingdom or elsewhere.
tV°' To otablish, form and subsidy, or and whether now existing or hereafter to 

otherwise assist m the establish:nent, pro- be formed.
motionor formation of any bther com pan- The capital stock of the said Company
les saving for their object», or some of them, £600,000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1 
any of the objects mentioned in this me- each.
morandvun; or the prosecution of any other Given under my hand and seal of office 
undertakings Of- enterprises of any descrip- at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
tion, paving objects which may advance, this 9th day of April, 1887. 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this [L.s.l 8. Y. WOOTTON
Company, and* to secure by underwriting Registrar of Joint Stock
or otherwise the .subscription of all or any 
p^t of the share oi 'loan capital of any such 
Company, and to pa" or receive any com- 
missiori5> brokerage or °tber remuneration 
in connéCtion therewith : .,

(11.) To contract with, Vr aid so,v®r- 
eign or other power, govenV1??1 ®r,4.ate’ 
or any municipal or other bo». v' RPhtto or 
corporate, or company or persoA. ’ V5 
relation o capital, credit, raeai. 
sources for the prosecution of any 
undertakings, projects or enterprise»; . 
to negotiate or contract for, and act . 
agents or otherwise in relation to loans ot 
securities issued or proposed to be issued by 
any government or state, or municipal or 
other authority, or company, " 
tion, or persons or person :

(12). To lend or advance money on the 
security of any kind of property, rights, 
stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture 
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, 
bills, notes, or other instruments or securi
ties, or on the undertaking of any com
pany or any part thereof:

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise 
assist in making explorations and surveys 
of every kind, and in promoting immigra- 

/ÏV m any countlY» colony or state- 
(14.) To guarantee the performance of 

any contracts or engagement, and to be- 
'able or responsible for money or for 

others- ment °f coatIactB entered into by
(15.) To issue on commission, or receive 

brokerage, or other remuneration or con- 
sidération upon the issue or re-issue or for 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of 
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, 
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other 
securities df any company or public or local 
authority:

(16.) To borrow

are A telegram from Clid 
vincial police departd 
that Jans Moore, conviq 
of the murder of Indj 
been sentenced to im 
life. ________

A con-
Mu. Gibson, fce man : 

day night through being 
frightened horse in front 
ing çar on the Esquim 
as expected, to be but 
He sustained simply 
of the head.

were the

a

p-nÿ sssva ;î:
”dom/ any act or ihing which 
deemed conducive to the prosperity 
Company ; also to acquire the whole or any 

the. undertaking and liabilities oV 
a"y n°w existing or future company, and 
to conduct, liquidate or wind up the bu-i 
ness of any such company: P ‘

(21.) To enter into partnership or int , 
any arrangement for sharing protits o, 
operation, reciprocal cone ssion or otiier 
wise, with any person or company and tn 
remunerate any person or persons 
stock or any other company, byiixed 
or specified remuneration, or by a share o: 

hts present, past or future, or part on-
way and part the other:

(22.) To make and carry into effect or de
termine arrangements with British or for 
eign manufacturers, railway and shir,pin» 
companies, proprietors or charterers of 
shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or
of Co"/:11™31 P°Wer’ and 0ther P”»™-'

Î ’ Vbn. Archdeacon a 
Rev. W. D. Barber, M. A| 
tington, M.A., B.Sc., anl 
M.A., have been appoinj 
the Superintendent of 1 
examination of public
for 1897. __ ______I

Mrs. Ellen Bourne of 
Bister of Ethel Gordon, 
suicide in San Francis! 
day, can throw no 11 
tragedy, although the d 
message in which she s! 
knows all.”

;I®

. POWELL’S LAI ORES. may i,e
of‘thisS:

was not
I

WlitSÉ
A New Scene of Activity in Coast 

Mining Described by the Lo
cators in Seattle.

J
SSHÈ

!in

joint
salaryïm

Lardeau Company Floated in Lon
don—From Nanaimo Lakes—

The Golden Cache.
$ pro

Among the graduates 
degree of B. A. at tbe rei 
of Queen’s University, 
Victoria lady, Miss Ai 
daught^ of Mr- D f 
street, Victoria t>est. . 
a high stand in kll the 
course, especially in cl 
languages and English 11 
Fraser intends entering t
fession in British Col''l[nl

mas-

t hi . John B. Denny, Capt. E. P. Miner and 
Noble Wallingford only recently re
turned to Seattle from a two months’ 
prospecting trip throngh the Coast dis
trict of British Columbia, and they 
were so well pleased with their discov
eries that Mr. Wallingford has started 
again for the same section. Mr. Denny 
gave a running account of the trip to a 
Post-Intelligencer representative, in 
which he said :

r;
E

:■

I
:

MeaQRB information 
ceived by liis friends in 
the de»Vn, at the hands 
South Africa, of C. W. 
some years ago was a i 
Bank of British Columb 
city. Failing health in< 

to leave Victoria 
tralia, where he spent a 
He then returned to Lc 
last beard from when 
position in the South A! 
bank, and left England 
his duties in the Dark ( 
dispatch announcing hi: 
more than that lie has 
to death' by a native.”

The many f-iends o 
etorne. R.M.A.. will rs 
that officer’s term of tte 
tion will terminate on 
and that he amt Mrs, 
leave Victoria for the 
the division at Portsiim 
that date. Colonel Re 
relieved by Major Warr 
M. A., who, according t 
papers, started (or this 
of last month. Major 
his first commission as 
September 1, 18,86, and I 
November 5, 1896. tie 
gunnery instructor sincl 
His war services are as 
tian expedition, 1882, ai 
of the forts of Al.exandr 
was decorated with a i 
and the bronze star.

Acting in behalf of 
barrister George E. P 
morning make applicati 
Supreme court judges 
lease on bail. The same 
yesterday made to P< 
Macrae, but refused on I 
with judges of a higher 
the magistrate did not d 
responsibility involved] 
weeks ago since the shq 
Brown, hie father-in-1 
Aiken’s arrest, and evet 
he has been in custody, 
covery of the injured m 
yet been able to give hii 
shooting, it will be re 
done throngh the door 
time endeavoring to get 
law’s house, and Aike 
defence and personal fed

In tbe County court 
Harrison devoted botl 
afternoon to what was 
trial of the case of Geo 
convicted in the city] 
licensee of the Russ 1 
liquor illegally on Easts 
this conviction Condogd 
leging that if an oftenc 
not he, bat his sub-tej 
was responsible. Mr. 
city, rests his case on t 
of the licensee tor the j 
hcensed premises, whi 
Fell takes a contra a 
has been reserved, and | 
eion of this 
action in whicli E. 
Grand Pacific, is the 
adjeurned in the city

sa

sonifi ;« one

.

m icontrol of
s

mm
E%

.

rea-

m way up

A. They might have been better.
(1-) Q- Was the bridge, after the changes 

made by the Corporation and Company, 
strong enough to carry the large cars 
alone ? Ditto, when loaded to their fullest 
capacity ?

(m.) Q. Was the car in which the deceas
ed was carried .overloaded at the time of 
tbe accident ?

A. No.
(“•> Q- Did the Company, with the con

sent of the Corporation, use cars of a size 
and weight beyond the strength 
bridge to carry ?

A. Yes.
Yesterday’s proceedings were in the 

mam technical, many eminent author- 
ities pro and con. being cited by Mr. 
Wilson, for the plaintiff, fin asking for 
judgment, and by Mr. Robert Caesidv 
in behalf of the city. The argument 
waB not, however, beyond the compre
hension of the average intelligent lay- 
man, and several prominent ratepayers 
as well as members of the local bar! 
listened to the proceedings, with close 
attention. In the course of the after
noon one especially interesting incident 
developed, when the Chief Justice par
enthetically referred to the very great 
cost which the present legal proceedings 
must involve. He did not think for 
moment that had the city introduced a 
by-law a year ago to afford reasonable 
compensation to the sufferers any ques
tion could exist of its passing. 
Were such a by-law presented even 
at this late day he was inclined to think 
it would meet with very little opposi
tion. Bat if it had been brought for
ward before these expensive and cum
bersome proceedings were initiated, ft 
was reasonably certain that all claims

for perhaps

*25 000Wil8On_YeS; in a11 likelihood for

Tnat the council had neglected to take 
some measures in the direction of a com
promise, the learned Chief Justice said 
was to be lamented. The thing to do was 
to reduce the amount for which a set
tlement coaid be effected to a certainty 
and then probably a liberal contribution 
towards it might have been obtained 
from the Tramway Co. and the Govern
ment might have seen its way to put a 
sum towards it, 6pon the estimates. 
The whole thing could most likely have 
been settled, and probably could still 

, for less expense than the litigation is 
going to cost. The law is so uncertain 

, that no one can tell what the result will 
"be. The courts qf- Ontario, have been 
wrong in their law on the subject for the 
hist 20 or 38 years, and even the Privy 
Council have pared down their own de-

"8
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of the

Companies.

B.C.
Ladies and gent’s 
nishings cleaned,

STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria 
garments and househoM :rr 
yed or pressed e«jual iu utw

FLOATED IN LONDON.

i

■ .

a I
case a

or corpora-

ST0ÇK u3TIFICATEShoo„<wo 
STOCK LEDCEhv 
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS,’ 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS* 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

CANADIANm LETTER PRESS
A young man named] 

was drowned whil^ fiai 
yesterday. *

The will of tbe late j| 
leaves $100,000 to Md 
The eatate ia estimate 
$2,000,000, and thef bull 
the family.

A two days’ provinc 
liquor license holders ii 
■eü for June 17 and 16 ai 
plana respecting tbe prj 
cite will be resolved on 

Rev. J. C. Speer la 
Victoria to-day.

War Eeagle consoliJ 
fallen to 80 asked, 79 
since the decision of th] 

, i <Tefer extensive stiipmed 
* Nest Pass road is built.] 

Several members of i 
fingent have been die] 
doctor’s examination 
service required. Sevel 
been chanced and altd 
tingent présente a mo 
pearanee.

wm
FROM NANAIMO LAKES.

m
r

Secondly, the usual and proper op
eration of clauses such as that under 
consideration is not to give hew rights 
of action or create new liabilities, but 
only to substitute more convenient par
ties for those who would otherwise be 
liable, or might have sued either at 
common law or by statute. Thirdly, 
however desirable it might be to give 
compensation to an injured party, there 
would be practical injustice in giving it 
in this way to persons in the situation of 
the plaintiff ; for if the men of thecoun- 
ty might be sued here in the name of 
the surveyor they would be liable dur- 
mg the whole period which would elapse 
until the statute of limitation barred the 
action; and; consequently, being a fluc
tuating body, individuals coming into

I
SEALS.

. without security. andTo* 
ment of money borrowed or raised, by the 
issue or debentures or debenture stock (per
petual or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 
any other security, upon such terms as to 
jnonty or discount or otherwise as shall be 
hou^ht fit, and to secure the same if 

thought fit bv mortgage or charge upon 
the undertaking of the Company and all or 
any of its real or personal property, p.esent 
or future, and all or any of its uncalled 
capital, or m any other manner, and to 
purchase or redeem (at a premium if deemed

allow of
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